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Medication as Part of an SM Treatment Plan:
Who? What? When? Why? How? How long?

This webinar was made possible
thanks to a generous grant from
the Gordon and Marilyn Macklin
Foundation

• Presenter: Steven Kurtz, PhD, ABPP
• Moderator: Rachel Merson, PsyD
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1.

Invested in developing robust
behavioral treatments

2.

Invested in kids getting better
Not just a little better…
But really better
To the point they are like they
are in your home
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Child/Adolescent Anxiety Multimodal
Treatment Study:
The CAMS Study

What do we know
about treating
child anxiety
disorders?
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D um mit et al. (199 7)
D um mit et al. (199 6)

•
•
•
•

7-17 years old
448 children
CBT, SSRI, Combination, Placebo
Diagnoses included
• SAD
• GAD
• Social Phobia
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CAMS:
Largest Child Anxiety Trial Ever

CAMS:
Largest Child Anxiety Trial Ever

CBT

Med
55%

60%

CAMS: Medication only

CAMS: CBT only
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Child & Adolescent Anxiety Multimodal
Treatment Study: CAMS
Largest Child Anxiety Trial Ever

CBT

81%

What do we
know about
treating SM?

Med

23% Placebo responders
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A lot more now than
we did10 years ago
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What do we know
about treating SM?
Most kids will benefit from the treatment.
Treatment response will vary tremendously.
Some will get really, really, really better!
Some will NOT get really, really better despite same
treatment provided by same good people to
parents guiding the same exposures.
• NOT good at knowing who will and will not respond
to the behavioral treatment – PCIT-SM or
otherwise.
•
•
•
•
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It still can be too hard even with
the right help!

Just how hard is it for your child to
get through the day and to work
through treatment??

It’s really, really hard!
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What are the risks
of under-treating?

What are the long-term
risks of under-treating*?

• Every day of impairment
– Is not neutral
– Strengthens the habit of avoidance
– Strengthens others perceptions that they are the
child who doesn’t talk
– May be demoralizing
– Decreases self-efficacy

• Anxiety Disorders, if not properly treated,
increase the risk for ….
– School absences
– Underachievement
– Impaired peer relations
– Alcohol and drug use
– Problems adjusting to work situations
– Anxiety disorders in adulthood
*Not meant to scare, just inform
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Good enough?
3.00

When and why did I start caring so
much about adding medicine to SM
treatment plans?
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Rachel*

Rachel*
• Continued talking with ease when teacher was
then added to room, before school day began
– As long as she did not come close
– Then faded teacher closer and closer,
maintained high rate verbal
• Ceased talking when Mom faded more than
arms’ length
• 23 sessions before talking to teacher with Mom
at doorway

1st

• 6yo, grade, strong family hx anxiety both
sides
• Spoke to parents easily in our clinic
• Spoke when we were in the room as well, with
ease
• Quickly started talking to me in clinic, playing
games
• Easily talked to Mom and me in her classroom
– In the 20-30 mins before kids arrived
– Sudden cessation when children entered

– Still before school
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Considerations for Medication:
Which patients? When?

Treatment Benchmarks
• Trajectory based on known cases
• By a few sessions, child should not look angry,
deer in headlights, or frightened to start sessions
• By a few sessions, progress should be obvious –
even if slow but steady
• By 2-3 sessions children are usually easily talking
to us in room with parent present
• By 4-6 sessions most kids are talking to therapist
without parent present in room

• Children who are really not responding to treatment
– At expected rate
– At acceptable rate
– At rate that makes them feel
• Confident
• Proud
• Relieved
• Efficacious
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Treatment Benchmarks

What to do when
your child is not
progressing
enough?

• By 6-8 in-school sessions, most are talking to an
adult without parent present in the room
• By 8-12 sessions in school, most are talking to
multiples of teacher +/- students in school, even if
in contrived situations
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More likely to recommend medicine
for…

Unlikely to recommend medicine
for…
Young child

Young child

Older child

Less severe SM impairment

Less severe SM impairment

More severe SM impairment

Fewer related symptoms

High related symptoms

No CBT trial in past

Has tried good CBT w/poor
response

Low comorbidities

Low comorbidities

High comorbidities

Meeting CBT benchmarks

Meeting CBT benchmarks

Not meeting CBT
benchmarks

Fewer related symptoms
No CBT trial in past
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The Conversation About Medication
Pros

Communication is key !!!
• Discuss up front at initial treatment planning

Cons

– Not waiting until poor outcome
• Become an educated consumer

Behavioral
Treatment Only

– .edu and .org websites
• Become a “researcher”
• Avoid comparisons with other families

Combined
Treatment
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• Internet
– Pros and cons
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Medications in SM Treatment Plan:
Poll Results (n = 329)

ambivalent
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2%
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What do we know
about dose
ranges?

Fluoxetine (Prozac) n=19
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10 mg

20 mg

30 mg

40 mg

60 mg

80 mg

>8 0 mg
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n=15
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How to start medications?

• Non-obligatory
consultation
• Start low, go slow
• Communicate observations
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How do they work?
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AACAP Guidelines
• First consider CBT
• Then, SSRIs are treatment of choice for childhood
anxiety
• No specific medicines designated for SM
• Consider risks versus benefits
– What are the risks of not medicating?
– What are the risks of medicating?
• No one SSRI consistently better than another
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How to decide which
SSRI to use?

Axiom: Start low, go slow

*

1. First likely to see side effects before you see
main effects
1. This is a good thing
2. Most side effects will be nuisance side
effects
2. Main effects may be seen as early as 2-3 weeks
1. Often see non-specific effects before specific
effects
2. Then see specific effects
1. Ability to tolerate and initiate exposures
easier

• No specific data exists for one over another
• Default is Fluoxetine (Prozac) because used the
most
• Family history of + or – response to any specific
SSRI

*Gleason, Egger, Emslie et al. JAACAP, 2007, 1532-1572
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Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors
FDA-approved for OCD

Prozac

• Clomipramine – FDA approved to age 10

• For adolescents and higher weight children,
treatment initiated with 5-10 mg/day
• After 3-4 weeks, dose often increased to 20 mg/day
• Additional dose increases may be considered after
several more weeks if insufficient clinical
improvement is observed.
• Dose range of 20 to 60 mg/day is recommended

• Fluvoxamine – FDA approved to age 8
• Sertraline – FDA approved to age 6
• Paroxetine – effective for OCD + Social Phobia
• Fluoxetine – effective for OCD; MDD to age 7
• Citalopram – No controlled trials in children
• Escitalopram – FDA approved to age 12 for MDD
• Venlafaxine – Not deemed to be effective in childhood
GAD (more later) but effective For Social Phobia
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Side effects?

Sertraline (Zoloft )
• Initiate with a dose of 12.5-25 mg daily in children
(ages 6-12), 25-50 mg daily in adolescents (ages 1317)
• Patients not responding to an initial dose of 25 or 50
mg/day may benefit from dose increases up to a
maximum of 200 mg/day
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• How FDA warnings work?
• What is the “black box warning” label
• What is possible?
• Activation
• GI
• Others
• What is likely?
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Activation

Activation

• Restlessness and quirky “cheekiness”
• Not uncommon problem
• Shortly after starting meds or a dose increase
• Dose related
• Completely reversible
• No long term prognostic implications

• Range of Severity
• Mental restlessness
• Physical restlessness
• Hyperactivity
• Disinhibition
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Medication Monitoring in SM

Gastrointestinal Symptoms

• Start low, go slow
– Prozac: 2mg (using liquid 20mg/5ml)
• Not higher than 5 – 10 mg if tablet
• Try to avoid activation/disinhibition
• Other SSRI if ineffective or not tolerated
• Increase @ 1-2 wk intervals
• Treatment range of 20-40mg often
• Some respond to 10mg; others not until 60mg
• Usually tx > 1 yr (may be longer)

• Nausea
• Dyspepsia
• Reflux
• Dose related
• Often goes away with time
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Improvement as a Function of Age

How long should child stay on
the medication?*

Dummit et al. Fluoxetine Study

3

• First adjust to effective level
• Then one year’s life cycle of successful events
• Return to school
• Birthday party
• Family gatherings
• Holiday celebrations
• Scouts/teams/clubs
• Summer activities
• Recitals

Level of Improvement
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1=Slightly Improved 2=Improved 3=Much Improved
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*Credit to Jim McCracken, UCLA
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How Long to Treat?

How to Stop the Medication

• Kids need to relearn who they are as they change
• Fears of discontinuing medicines
– Child?
– Parent?
• It is never for the “rest of their natural life”
• Speed of discontinuing
– Slow
• Relapse?
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• Solid Response
• No breakthrough symptoms
• No seasonal slumps
• Continue CBT
• Pick least vulnerable time
• Take it down slow
• Watch like a hawk for a year
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Q&A

www.kurtzpsychology.com
www.selectivemutismlearning.org

Kurtz
Psychology
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Medication
Fears &
Facts

SM
University
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